THE PROGRAM
BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE BULGARIAN
The Pittsburgh to Bulgaria program begins with six weeks of intensive beginning Bulgarian at the University of Pittsburgh and is followed by an optional intensive four-week abroad course at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences in Sofia. Students who place out of the Beginning Bulgarian course may elect to do only the intensive four-week program abroad. Excursions in Sofia are incorporated into the intermediate program.

6 WEEKS IN PITTSBURGH/4 WEEKS IN BULGARIA PROGRAM
• 10 credits; 6 credits for Pittsburgh only
• June 8th – July 17th in Pittsburgh
• July 19th – August 14th in Bulgaria
• $8,330*

4 WEEKS IN BULGARIA PROGRAM
• 4 credits – placement test required
• July 19th – August 14th in Bulgaria
• Requires previous Bulgarian language study
• In-state $4,112/Out-of-state $4,312*

*The cost includes tuition in Pittsburgh and Bulgaria and housing and travel within Bulgaria. Housing in Pittsburgh and international airfare are NOT included. All prices are subject to change.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Many full and partial scholarships are available for all languages and levels. These include Study Abroad Scholarships, Provost’s Scholarships for Study Abroad, Center for Russian and East European Studies Scholarships, Slavic Department Scholarships, and FLAS Fellowships. Information on these scholarships is included with application materials. Application forms are available at www.sli.pitt.edu.

DEADLINES
The deadline for application and scholarship consideration is March 6, 2015. Scholarship recipients will be notified in early April 2015. Airfare deposit of $1,000 for all study abroad programs is due by April 10, 2015.